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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR
By Alex Rutledge, PG, PE
Chair—AEG Carolinas Section
Continuing a busy 2014, the Carolinas Section Board of
Directions had a very productive face-to-face meeting in
Greensboro on June 8th, 2014. Sue Buchanan, Eric
Cross, Briget Doyle, Madeline German, Susan Kelly,
Rick Kolb, Paul Weaver, and I attended the meeting.
Our section income this year was much greater than previous years, due to the financial success of the recent Vapor
Intrusion Conference organized by the Carolinas Section.
The profits from this conference totaled $26,877.57! This
influx of additional funds will allow our section to expand
our outreach activities, and provide more opportunities for
section member and student activities at reasonable rates.
The allocation of these funds was a large focus of the
board meeting.
Some items your Section Board recently voted to fund
include:
Earth Science Tool Kits distribution at the NCSTA
conference in Winston Salem, NC, November 67, 2014
Funding to provide an Earth Science Room at the
NCSTA conference
Outstanding Earth Science Teacher and Outstanding
Earth Science Educator awards for 2014
Establishment of a Carolinas Scholarship fund for
geology students attending school in the Carolinas. The initial funding for the Scholarship is
$10,000, and Briget Doyle and Paul Weaver are
currently working with the AEG Foundation to
finalize the scholarship charter.
Over the summer we held two brew-pub socials; the first
in downtown Raleigh on July 17th and the Second at Tobacco Road in Durham August 21st. Both were attended
by a dozen or so members and a few students. Our most
recent section activities included the summer section
meeting in Asheville on September 5 (organized by Susan
Kelly), which was a joint meeting with the Wester n
Branch of the North Carolina Section of ASCE. Will Gentry of Gentr y Geotechnical Engineer ing and Stephen
Fuemmeler deser ve special thanks for giving a great
presentation on the Piney Mountain Landslide at our section meeting, which was also one of the stops on the allday field trip the following day in the Asheville and the
surrounding area. The weekend activities were very successful, with over 40 attendees at both the section meeting
and the field trip! I want to thank Sue Buchanan for her
tireless efforts in organizing the field trip, and Rick
Wooten, Bart Cattanach, and Nick Bozdog of the
North Carolina Geological Survey and Stephen Fuemmeler of Appalachian Landslide Consultants, PLLC for
putting together and leading an exceptional field trip. For
more information on the recent field trip, see Jen Thom-
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as’s ar ticle in this issue of GeoNews.
The 2014 AEG Annual Meeting is in Scottsdale, Arizona
on September 20-28, and I will be representing our Section
at the Board of Directors meeting. We will be working
toward implementing some of the planned changes to the
Association structure, which include the constitutional
change recently approved by AEG’s members. Stay tuned
after the Scottsdale meeting for more information on these
changes, and how they may affect our section. If you have
any questions or concerns related to proposed Association
changes, please contact me.
The results of our 2014 - 2015 Section Board elections are
in, and I’d like to welcome Joanna Harbison as our new
Secretary! Following the annual meeting in Scottsdale,
your new section board will consists of Alex Rutledge
(Chair), Madeline German (Vice Chair), Susan Kelly
(Treasurer), Joanna Harbison (Secretary), and Paul Weaver (Past Chair ).
If you have not already joined our LinkedIn group, you
may be missing important updates related to section and
association activities and news, or interesting discussions
relevant to practicing geologists. We try to keep our email
distributions to a minimum, so visit our section website
and LinkedIn group to get the most up-to-date information
on our Section. Our LinkedIn group can be found at
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/AEG-Carolinas-Section2738851/about.
As always, we appreciate any feedback you wish to provide. I encourage you to contact me or other Board members with your suggestions or concerns related to our section.
Sincerely,
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AEG CAROLINAS SECTION 2Q
TREASURER’S REPORT
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MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR
By Jen Thomas

By Dr. Briget Doyle, Section Treasurer
There are a few changes for this quarter’s edition. First,
you may notice that we’ve adjusted the Table of Contents.
Board Business and Forms and Flyers are new headings to
keep things a little more organized. As a new feature, we
will be profiling two AEG members in each issue. This
time, Eric Cross, our membership chair, and I, your editor
will be telling our stories. Charles Welby has waxed poetic in his latest Georamblings column so there will be no
LeGrand poem. LeGrand’s words will return next issue.
For those who missed the events in Asheville, you can
read all about the trip in this issue. For those who joined
me, we’ll share some memories.

(Continued from page 17)

C - Customer Focused
H - Honest
O - Open
I - Innovative
C - Committed to Excellence
E - Environmentally Responsible
Find out more about us at:
www.esclabsciences.com
or contact: Barry C. Kroll
Sales Manager – East Region
bkroll@esclabsciences.com

(704)614-2660
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GEORAMBLINGS
By Charles W. Welby
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Dispatches from the Meeting and
Field Trip
By Jen Thomas, Editor

I have been “Rambling” among various articles about
water and water supply and such. As a result of too much
coffee, perhaps, the thoughts from those articles came out
in the following:
Some Thoughts About Water
Let me wander and gander
Out there among the mountains,
Out there were clear water flows
And brings the good to he who knows
That there are uses beyond good count.
He who also wonders why those who look
Sometimes follow only the National Coin,
And who cannot understand the greater need
To keep the water away from the Pied Piper
Of growth unheeded.
For things geological and methodological
Tell us that climate change is a fact historical
That in centuries past times were wetter,
But between the blankets of water plenty,
There are sheets so dry that the grains
Cross-bedded belie a world full of water.
So the call becomes one of togetherness
To formulate what’s best for now
And the long way to go
For better food or just substance.
Swimming pools and lawns with
Visits to the shop of pawn.

I set up my tent at the French Broad River Campground
and headed off to the joint AEG and American Society of
Civil Engineers meeting at Yao’s Asian Buffet. The presenters, Stephen Fuemmeler, PG of Appalachian Landslide
Consultants and Will Gentry, PE of Gentry Geotechnical
Engineering, told the story of the Piney Mountain Landslide. This site was to be the second stop of the field trip
the following day.
A downpour during dinner resulted in damp tents and
sleeping bags for those of us camping. There was camaraderie, good spirits, and beer though. I got to spend some
time talking with Alex Rutledge and Paul Weaver which
doesn’t happen too often since we live in different places.
Saturday morning began at the Asheville Regional Office
of the North Carolina Department of Environment and
Natural Resources. Sue Buchanan supplied orange juice
and enormous muffins. She also passed out the beautiful
full color guide books which had been prepared by the trip
leaders.
As described in the previous newsletter, our first stop was
an exposure of the Linville Falls Fault on a road cut of US
Highway 221. Here, trip leaders Bart Cattenach, Rick
Wooten, and Nick Bozdog describe the Granfather
Mountain Window:

Today the water ownership resides
In the Riparian Mode to the East
And the Appropriative Mode to the West.
But is there perhaps a better way
To judge the water needs
And not overuse that supplied?
So come my friends and think about
Energy, Water, and Life’s worthwhile things.
So what does history tell about the
Ancients’ understanding of water well?
So come along for a spell and contemplate
Those equations that explain the water nation
And how they help us manage
Both Quality and Quantity
So that there’s no nation’s Nell
And there is some left for the Coffee Bell.

The next stop was the Piney Mountain Landslide, one of
the two slow moving landslide sites we would see. What
was notable to me was the contrast between this site and
the landslide near Maggie Valley we saw later. The former
had come to be owned by a bank due to foreclosure. The
bank financed the stabilization work which had been com-
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(Continued from page 5)

pleted by the time of the field trip, complete with pretty
landscaping at the base of the slope .

Stephen Fuemmeler showing us the guy anchor and a
tree that split at the base from land movement.
In between the landslide sites, we saw a bedrock exposure of a fault associated with the Mills Gap Fault
Zone:
Stephen Fuemmeler at the base of the Piney Mountain
Landslide
The Maggie Valley landslide was taking place on land
owned by individual residents who had no way of paying
for a large-scale stabilization. They shored up their houses
(below) and endured broken water lines along with scarps
forming in yards and driveways. Duke Energy repeatedly
had to move the guy anchor for their pole, a pole holding
electric transmission lines for all of Maggie Valley, and a
pole which could be threatened by the landslide (top
right).

Following the Maggie Valley landslide, there was an option to go on the final stop to view 1977 and older debris
flow deposits at Rocky Branch in Pisgah National Forest.
Those who wished returned to the Asheville Regional Office.

This house has been reinforced with steel I-beams at the
foundation. The porch is visibly pulling away from the
house due to land movement.
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AEG to the Rescue: Geology,
Karma, and Charles Livingston
By Brian Chew

Fall 2014

home from College and had car trouble. His daughter’s
car was at a gas station in a not-so-good part of town near
Spartanburg, South Carolina. It was getting late in the day
and he was very worried for his daughters safety. With
repair shops closed because it was Sunday in the Bible
Belt, and not knowing anyone in the area, and being four
hours away himself, Charles decided to look for AEG
members in the area and found my name in the AEG directory as I lived about 30 miles from Spartanburg.
When Charles called my house Denise answered the phone
and told him that I was at the store, but would return shortly. He just wanted to know if we knew of any auto repair
shops open on a Sunday evening. She told him no, but not
to worry. I was a pretty good mechanic and she knew I
wouldn’t mind looking at his daughter’s car and\or
help her get to a safe area until the repair shops opened on
Monday morning. So when I returned, off I went to Spartanburg with my car loaded with tools. I found his daughter and was able to repair her car and get her on her
way. She called her Dad and let him know she was on her
way home. I was a road warrior in those days, so I left for
a job site that Sunday night and didn’t give it any more
thought.
About a week later Denise told me that a beautiful flower
arrangement arrived at our house with a card from Charles
thanking us for our assistance. I thought that was a nice
gesture on his part but little did I know what he was really
going to do.

I first heard of Charles R. Livingston – a man who at the
time had 35+ years experience in geology, geotechnical
and environmental projects throughout the U.S. – through
the Association of Environmental & Engineering Geologists (AEG) in 1987. I was a 30 year old Project Hydrogeologist and Environmental Department Manager for
Law Engineering Inc. (LAW) in Greenville, South Carolina.
I was getting ready to go before the Principal Board within LAW to become a Principal Hydrogeologist, one of
only three in the company of about 5000 employees. To
be designated Principal you had to own company stock,
have liability\loss prevention training including contract
review, 7 plus years of experience in your field, professional registration and pass a grueling (hazing) interrogation by other experts in the field (internal and external) at
the corporate office. Many did not make it through the
Principal Board review and typically quit or did not try
again if they did not pass.
In the summer of that year, my wife Denise received a
call on a Sunday afternoon from a fellow AEG member
(Charles R. Livingston) whose daughter was headed

A few weeks later the annual AEG (national) meeting was
held in Atlanta, Georgia and it turned out Charles was an
officer in the association and addressed the large crowd. I
was not in attendance but several high ranking officers in
LAW were there. Charles proceeded to talk about the
“brotherhood of the AEG” and included the above story as
an example of this brotherhood. He also said that I was a
great example of the caliber of the professionals at LAW.
I was not aware of what Charles had done until several
weeks later when I was at the corporate office for my Principal “hazing”. I was a nervous wreck! My testing/review
(Continued on page 10)
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MEET OUR
MEMBER
PROFILES:
MEMBERS:
Eric Cross, Membership Chair
I was born and raised in Ocala, Florida, a small horse
town in the north-central part of the state. People typically think of Florida as beaches and Disney World, but
some areas in the north-central part of the state actually
have hills, trees, and yes, horses. I neglected to take advantage of this fact, and spent my youth heading to the
coast where I attempted to surf and get into as much trouble as possible. I grew up with an older sister by two
years, we were raised by both of our parents and although
we changed houses a few times, I never left Ocala until
college. My sister and I always got along well, somewhat
of a rarity in the world of siblings. It was a great town to
grow up in, although not the most exciting place to live
once I was old enough to realize more was out there.
I was accepted into Duke University in 1995, and began
my journey to complete a Bachelor’s degree in 1996. My
first semester I was positive that I would obtain a degree
in Computer Science and pursue some sort of glamorous
career designing special effects for movies. However, my
first programming course shut that idea down quickly, and
I realized that programming was not for me. At the same
time, I had randomly enrolled in an Introduction to
Oceanography course, which ended up exposing me to the
worlds of Marine Science and Geology. Something about
these fields clicked for me, maybe it was the way you
could see, touch and feel the things you were learning
about. Maybe it was the opportunities to take field classes
and get outside of the classroom. Maybe the courses were
just easier than computer programming. Whatever the
case, I spent the next three years at Duke in the Earth and
Ocean Sciences program, and graduated with a B.S. in
that department. Then, of course, I had no clue what to
do. But I did know I wanted a job, I was not ready to
continue taking classes in a graduate setting; that would
come later.
Upon graduating I actually declined a position with a
small oil company based in Houston. Although the opportunity itself was great, I did not have much of a desire
to move to Texas, and my interests were not really focused on oil and gas. Instead, I chose to return to Florida,
where I accepted a position as a staff geologist/lab technician with the U.S. Geological Survey at their Center for
Coastal Geology in St. Petersburg, Florida. There I sat in
a locked laboratory handling radioactive materials and
prepping soil samples for isotopic dating. Not very exciting, and not sure about the long-term effects (although I
haven’t grown a third eye or anything), but it was a job
and I was able to meet some great people who worked for
the Survey.
That job also led me to the University of
South Florida’s College of Marine Science, which was
right next door. Through a cooperative grant I completed

Summer 2014

a Master’s degree.
At the tale end of finishing my thesis I accepted a job with
a small consulting firm in Palm Harbor, Florida, to act as a
Project Manager and Geophysicist. The job was great, but
it greatly slowed down the task of finishing my thesis. But
finish it I did, two years later, finally receiving a Master’s
Degree in Geochemistry. During that same time I met my
wife, who was also enrolled in the USF graduate program
for a time before transferring and getting her Ph.D. in Cancer Biology from the Moffitt Cancer in Tampa.
Since that time I have pretty much been performing geophysical surveys in some form or fashion. I have performed investigations throughout Florida for sinkhole issues, geotechnical investigations, and water supply projects. I had a great many opportunities to travel to the Caribbean to perform surveys looking at depth to rock, karst
issues, and aquifer characterization (those were some nice
sites!). And then recently my wife finished up her doctorate and we decided to move to the Triangle area here in
North Carolina. My time at Duke allowed me to already
know how great it is up here, and my wife never really got
used to the Florida heat anyway (she is an Ohio native).
Additionally, we had a daughter in August of 2011, so
making the right career move was important to both of us,
and ending up somewhere that we deemed good to raise a
family was an immediate goal.
Currently, I work for Pyramid Environmental & Engineering, based in Greensboro. I work from home partially,
travel to Greensboro a few times a week, and the rest of
the time I am in the field working on geophysical surveys.
After 11 years of performing geophysics, and doing so in
Florida, North Carolina, and abroad, I have utilized and
become a relative expert on most types of surface geophysics. I still love the work, and we have no regrets
about our decision to leave Florida and make a new home
here in the Triangle area.
My old sinkhole work still brings me back to Florida occasionally (usually via phone calls and depositions for cases
in litigation), but we officially call ourselves North Carolinians now and are proud to do so. I still miss being close
to the ocean, although the drive is not too bad from the
Raleigh area and I have even tried surfing again a few
times at OBX (with limited success, apparently I am not
17 anymore). My involvement in the Carolinas Chapter of
AEG has also helped me to meet even more people in the
area who share my interests. I am currently our Section’s
membership chair, so it is my duty to end this bio with a
gratuitous request to all of you who are reading this that
are not members – sign up today!
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MEET OUR MEMBERS:
Jennifer Thomas, Editor
I was born in Connecticut. I don’t know much about Connecticut since my parents moved to Charlotte, North Carolina when I was very young. Looking for a change from
the same people and places I had been around my whole
life, I went to college out of state.
I attended Mary Washington College in Virginia intending to start a path to study veterinary medicine. I decided
that I didn’t want to be in school until I was gray and
wrinkled so maybe I should do something else. I spent
much of my free time in high school making art, but studying and pursuing it as a career would mean a vow of
poverty. I took an introductory geology course for my
science requirement and found it fascinating. Meanwhile I
made friends with a geology major who showed me all
the interesting things she was doing in her coursework. It
sounded like something I would like to do. Geology also
dovetailed nicely with my love for the outdoors. Perhaps
it could lead to a career where I was doing hands-on
things outside rather than sitting behind a desk.
I looked into settling in the Washington D.C. area but
ended up moving back to Charlotte. I got a job as an environmental field technician at an environmental consulting
firm. I worked long hours doing hands-on things outside.
A good man came into my very busy life that I had no
choice but to fall in love with and marry.
Charlotte turned out to be a good place to be if you
worked in environmental and/or engineering consulting. I
worked for several firms in the area and learned a great
deal. I did soil and groundwater investigations for leaking
underground storage tanks and dry cleaners. I wrote Phase
I Environmental Site Assessments.
The last firm I worked for I learned the geotechnical engi-
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neering and construction services side of the business. The
environmental department wasn’t profitable so it was done
away with. I’d do an occasional environmental job when a
client had a need. I got licensed as a geologist. I had a
son.
The economy crashed in 2008. Commercial real estate
transactions and construction all but stopped and like
many, I was laid off.
I decided to have another child and to devote a few years
to raising my children. Four years later in 2012, my son
began kindergarten and I decided I had been a stay-athome-mom long enough. I followed in my father’s footsteps and began working for myself. I started JennTec
LLC contracting for due diligence firms and working with
environmental consultants on subcontracting and teaming
arrangements. I got involved in AEG and ended up editing
the newsletter. I am happy to say that JennTec has been a
success but I now have the toughest boss of all…myself.
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(Continued from page 7)

board consisted of internal experts in my field, an attorney, and a Georgia Tech Professor of Engineering Hydrology. Also on the board was the CEO of LAW who
had happened to hear what Charles said at the AEG meeting. I was very surprised when the CEO introduced me to
the board by standing behind my chair with his hands
squeezing my shoulders as he told the story of how I had
helped Charles Livingston’s daughter. He went on to
enthusiastically retell the positive things Charles had said
about the professionals at LAW.
The board went on to grill me for hours over many different topics, but I was much more relaxed and clearheaded
following that glowing introduction.
Needless to say, after all that I became a believer in karma
and, yes, I passed my Principal Board Review.
Brian E. Chew Sr. P.G. has been Vice President, Enviro
Equipment, Inc. since 1993. His list of accomplishments
include… Bachelors Degree In geology (Indiana University, 1979) --- Licensed Geologist in Indiana, Florida,
Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina and Tennessee -- 17+ years experience in environmental consulting industry with LAW\GIBB Group --- Specialized in petrochemical release assessment, remedial design and plan implementation, RCRA, CERCLA, and UST Sites.

FALL SECTION MEETING DETAILS:
Place: Natty Greene’s, Greensboro, North
Carolina
Date: October 30, 2014
Time: 5:30 socializing begins/ cash bar;
7:00 dinner; 8:00 talk
Program: TBA
Cost: AEG members $25, non-members $30,
students FREE with college ID; Teachers
are $10.
Reservations: Please make reservations with
Madeline German
Email: madeline@smithgardnerinc.com

Fall 2014

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CGS 2014 Meeting and Field Trip: Recognizing the
Cambrian Rheic Margin of Carolinia in the Kings
Mountain Terrane
The 2014 Carolina Geological Society meeting and field
trip will be held Friday October 31, 2014 - Sunday, November 2, 2014 and will be headquartered at the Summit
Pointe Conference Center, off I-26 Exit 21B, Spartanburg,
SC. The trip will be led by Allen Dennis (USCAiken). The Saturday field trip will focus on the characteristics of the Rheic passive margin of Carolinia as the
terrane rifted from Amazonian Gondwana in the Cambrian, and will review recent geochronology completed in the
Kings Mountain terrane. Saturday's trip will also include a
stop across the central Piedmont shear zone in the Hallman
-Beam spodumene pegmatite mine in Bessemer City,
North Carolina. Sunday's half-day trip (returning to Spartanburg by noon) will visit the Carboniferous Pacolet and
Bald Rock granites and serpentinite along the Kings
Mountain shear zone. The business meeting of the society
will be held in conjunction with dinner on Friday night,
and will be followed by a short introductory overview of
the Saturday stops and their significance.
Registration for this year’s meeting is being conducted all
electronically via our RegOnline registration website.
All financial transactions are simple, safe,
and secure. To register, visit the CGS website by clicking:
http://carolinageologicalsociety.org/
CGS/2014_Meeting.html.
Time Is Running Out for the Beardsley-Kuper Geology
Field Camp Scholarship Fund
The clock is ticking and time is running out...however,
there is still time to donate to this year’s AEG Foundation
Fundraising Event. This year we are raising money to benefit the Beardsley-Kuper Geology Field Camp Scholarship
Fund. One of the items will be an original ‘Copper
Splash’ that will measure 3’ x 3’. The majority of the
original piece will be copper with the rest of the copper
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
(Continued from page 10)

done in a complimentary highlight color or patina. Tickets will be $25.00 for an individual ticket OR $100.00 for
the purchase of 5 tickets.
Also, we will have another original quilt done by our own
Jane Gill-Shaler and her dedicated volunteer s. This
year’s quilt will depict the Grand Canyon!

There will be a couple of additional items that will be
raffled off as well. I look forward to seeing you when you
come by the AEG Foundation Fundraising booth at this
year’s Annual Meeting in Scottsdale, Arizona.
If you would like to make an online monetary donation,
please enter “Annual Meeting Fundraiser” in the “In
Memory/Honor Of” field. This will alert the payment
processor as to where to post your online donation.
You may also mail your monetary donation payable to
AEG Foundation and “Annual Meeting Fundraiser” in the
memo field directly to Donna Schmitz.
Donna Schmitz
MSU-Extension Service
PO Box 9601
Mississippi State, MS 39762

If you have any questions, please give Donna a call at 662325-1757 between the hours of 6:30 am and 3:00 pm (CT)
or send her an email.
SESVIS October 1 and 2, 2014
The Southeastern States Vapor Intrusion Symposium will
be held from 8:00 am October 1 to 5:00 pm October 2 at
the Crown Plaza Atlanta Perimeter at Ravinia. This meeting is sponsored by the Georgia Tank & Environmental
Contractors Association (GTEC) and AEG. There will be
discounts for AEG attendees and exhibitors. For more information, see flyer on page 25.
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Pyramid Environmental—Entry/Junior Level Geologist or Engineer
Environmental consultant and geophysical contractor is
interested in hiring an entry/junior level geologist or engineer (less than 5 years of experience) to assist with near
surface geophysical surveys, including planning, field
work and project implementation, data processing and
reporting. We are a growing company located in central
North Carolina with a full complement of equipment and
in-house expertise.
Applicants should be motivated, self-starters with a degree in geosciences or engineering and a strong capability
in analytical and quantitative analysis. As always, excellent communication skills are essential. The field work
component of this position may require lifting up to 50
lbs.
Please respond by email with attached letter of interest and resume to info@pyramidenvironmental.com.’

Fall 2014

EDUCATION SECTION
EDUCATION NEWS FROM THE
NORTH CAROLINA GEOLOGICAL
SURVEY
By Randy Bechtel, North Carolina
Geological Survey
The N.C. Geological Survey website is in the process of
being updated and reorganized.
North Carolina Science Teachers Association Professional Development Institute (NCSTA-PDI)
The NCSTA-PDI will return to Winston-Salem this year
November 6-7, 2014 at the Benton Convention Center in
Winston-Salem. www.ncsta.org
During the PDI, attend the award ceremony for the N.C.
Outstanding Earth Science Teacher (OEST) and N.C. Outstanding Earth Science Educator (OESE). Visit the N.C.
Geological Survey website (http://portal.ncdenr.org/
web/lr/512) to see previous winners and find out
more about the awards and the generous sponsors including the Carolinas Section of AEG.
The 2014 NC OEST award winner is Mr. Mark Townley
from Holly Springs High School in Wake County.
The 2014 NC OESE award winner is Ms. Cynthia Woolery from Elizabeth Traditional Elementary School in
Mecklenburg County.
Stop by the Earth Science Room which will offer two days
of geoscience education presentations during the conference. This room was made possible by the generous sponsorship of the Carolina Section of AEG.
“Get Your Rock Geek On” and join us for a Friday afternoon field trip to Vulcan Materials Company's North
Quarry and Earth Science Education Center. The trip is
just a short drive from the Benton Convention Center. Participants will view a working quarry, learn why it’s in that
location, hear about environmental stewardship practices
and learn how a core of solid rock is extracted from the
ground. The group will also visit the on-site education
building which houses a unique collection of mineral specimens and fossils, as well as examples of everyday products like toothpaste that contain minerals. This Environmental Education Center aims its educational material at
the 4th and 6th grades, but teachers of all grade levels are
welcome to register for the field trip.
The Rock Giveaway is back this year! The North Carolina
Aggregates Association will be bringing barrels of rocks
for tons of fun. Be sure to pick up your ‘bag-o-rocks’ full
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EDUCATION SECTION
of samples from across our state then go to the Earth Science Room and attend a presentation to see how to use
them in your classroom

Registration fee of $25 will be refunded upon completion
of the workshop
(personal checks recommended).
Dates and Locations: Register with specific venue

Earthquakes in North Carolina
These workshops will most likely be full by the time you
read this but I wanted to let everyone know about these
education events. Three Earthquake Education workshops
will be held in September are open to K-12 teachers, nonformal educators, park rangers, etc. Workshops will be
held in the following North Carolina cities: Charlotte,
Candler and Winston-Salem. See the links below to register for a workshop near you.
The N.C. Geological Survey, in partnership with the N.C.
Division of Emergency Management, is offering three one
-day workshops for formal and non-formal educators.
Participants will learn:
History of earthquakes that have affected North Carolina
How to prepare for an earthquake emergency
New earth science curriculum correlated to Essential
Standards
Hands-on activities to bring back to your classroom or
group
Why You Should Attend
Participants will receive a $75 stipend or gift certificate.
Funding is available for substitute teacher compensation.
Snacks and lunch are included.
Participants will receive an earthquake education classroom kit, plus an additional kit for their school or organization.
Participants are eligible for 0.7 CEUs or seven hours of
credit toward N.C. Environmental Education Certification
(criteria III).

SOIL

Saturday, Sept. 13 ‒ 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Discovery Place Education Studio, Charlotte
Register at: educationstudio.org/workshops/content Click
on session to register.
Monday, Sept. 15 ‒ 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Asheville-Buncombe Technical Community College, Candler
Register at: www.wresa.org. (Workshop FULL)
Saturday, Sept. 27 ‒ 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Sciworks, Winston-Salem
Register at: www.sciworks.org/ Click on session to register.
Learn More
For more information about the workshops, please contact
Randy Bechtel with the N.C. Geological Survey at 919707-9204 or Randy.Bechtel@ncdenr.gov.
N.C. Geological Survey website
The N.C. Geological Survey website is currently undergoing an update and reorganization. My focus is on the Geoscience Education section (formerly the Project Earth section), which can be found at: http://portal.ncdenr.org/web/
lr/earth-science-outreach. Changes to the entire site are
underway. Please contact me with any questions or suggestions regarding the Geoscience Education website.

WATER
AIR

FULL SERVICE ENIVRONMENTAL LABORATORY

 QUALITY DATA & SUPERIOR SERVICE

ON-LINE DATA MANAGEMENT—LOCAL REPRESENTATION SMALL WOMEN-OWNED BUSINESS
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
MINUTES: June 6, 2014
By Susan Kelly, Section Secretary
9:00 am to 2:30 pm
Roll Call – Alex Rutledge (Chair), Madeline German
(Vice Chair), Briget Doyle (Treasurer), Susan Kelly
(Secretary), Paul Weaver (Past Chair), Rick Kolb
(Advisor), Sue Buchanan (Field Trip Chair), Eric
Cross (Membership Char)
All 5 members of the Carolinas Section Board of Directors were present – Quorum obtained
Briget provided the Carolinas Section Treasurer’s Report
Currently in checking - $6,890.85
Savings - $16,681.82
Total Carolinas Section - >$23,500
Sponsorship funding - $4,000 first quarter, $1,000
this quarter.
Rick indicates Tri-State in Raleigh is a new member,
but Geotech Environmental did not renew membership this year.
Briget indicates much success from the field trips.
Briget indicates Section has $4,800 from VI Conference.
Alex indicates the VI Conference was the largest
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single profitable event (>$20,000) but it has been challenging getting money from National.
Rick indicates that Gary Luce alluded to accounting
problems at National, which may be from the contractor.
Alex indicates that National is getting better.
Alex and Rick agree that for the next conference, the
Section should locally finance.
Paul indicates we have a credit card reader.
Alex suggests we set up a Pay Pal account to accept
charges.
Briget will look into Pay Pal option.
Alex indicates he will talk to Brad Isles about getting
Pay Pal on the Section website and suggests the Section obtain a second credit card reader.
Asheville Section Meeting (September 5, 2014)
Alex indicates that last year’s joint meeting with
ASCE in Asheville was profitable
Susan will coordinate again this year.
Rick indicates Ken Bradbury talk should be saved for
one of the Eastern NC meetings
Susan agrees; Ken’s talk will increase attendance of
environmental professionals, which there are more of
in Eastern NC as opposed to Western NC.
Briget suggests that maybe we should have the Asheville field trip that Saturday (September 6, 2014); this
would be more palatable with a Friday meeting.
(Continued on page 16)
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Alex agrees and this will provide more of a buffer
with the National meeting (September 21, 2014).
Alex suggests Fred Snider as a speaker. He is a geologist that has a long career, has traveled around the
world, and has worked in many industries. He contracts for Schnabel.
Alex indicates Fred has shown interest in speaking at
a meeting, and suggests maybe he speaks at the fall
meeting in Greensboro.
Paul also suggests Charles Livingston and Rick suggests Ken Taylor (NC State Geologist).
Paul indicates that Yao’s was a good venue for the
2013 meeting in Asheville, and that the meeting was
profitable.
Maddie recalls that the restaurant closed at 9:00 pm,
so Rick suggests we move the meeting up by half an
hour.
Briget suggests we get a timer to alert the speaker and
all agree that this is a good idea as a timer is likely
inexpensive.
2014 – 2015 Jahns Lecture Tour
Eldon Gath has been named the 2014 – 2015 Jahns
Distinguished Lecturer.
Briget indicates Eldon is a good speaker.
Alex indicates he has worked on the Panama Canal
project, which won an AEG award.
All like the geo-ethics talk option or potentially the
engineering geology talk.
All agree that the Panama Canal talks would be good.
Paul indicates the Section used to give the Jahns Lecturer the Carolina Geology book as a gift.
Rick indicates the Carolina Geology book is no longer in print.
Eric suggests giving a plaque.
Paul suggests it should be a gift from, or in reference
to, North Carolina.
Paul will look for ideas.
Social Committee
Adam indicates that people did attend social meeting
at baseball game.
Rick suggests that we look into a campground for the
night of the September meeting since the next day is
the field trip.

Alex will organize the campground with the field trip.
Sponsorship
Rick indicates that the sponsorship drive for this year
is done, but it was late due to coordination of the VI
conference.
Rick indicates we obtained additional sponsors
through the VI conference.
Section Field Trips
The field trip will be on September 6, 2014. It will be
a full-day trip with trips to Marion, NC and Asheville,
NC looking at faults.
Attendees will meet at the NCDENR office in Swannanoa, NC at 8:30 am.
Sue indicates a large coach bus was used for the last
field trip.
Rick indicates that such a bus will be too big and suggests vans or small coach bus(es).
Sue indicates that she needs to know soon.
Paul indicates that probably less than 50 people will
attend.
Sue indicates that attendees can get 8 geology PDHs
for the field trip.
Alex indicates that attendees of the field trip and meeting would get 9 PDHs.
Sue indicates that Rick had two half-day field trip ideas: rock quarry trips with Mark Marietta and Reed
Mine.
Sue indicates she went with the Carolina Geological
Society to Reed Mine and about 50 people attended.
Reed Mine could also be a full-day trip.
Paul asked if/do we want to make money from field
trips.
Alex says the number one priority is getting people
involved. We should try to make money but to break
even is okay.
Briget suggests that the field trips also promote membership.
Eric asks what is the field trip occurrence goal?
Alex replies that one trip is the minimum with two
trips preferred.
Maddie suggests that if some field trips are in South
Carolina, membership in SC might increase.
Alex says this is a problem in other chapters (members
are located in one main region of a Section)
(Continued on page 17)
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and that 80% of the Carolinas Section is in NC.
Maddie suggests that maybe we start something,
even if it results in a loss.
Rick suggests socials, such as a wine tour.
Rick indicates that USC is research-oriented and not
typically interested in engineering and environmental applications of geology.
Briget indicates Clemson is more engineering oriented.
Membership Update
Eric indicates the Section has166 active members;
85 are listed as expired.
Rick says a lot of the expired memberships are likely students.
Eric sent out an email to expired members and a few
renewed their membership.
Eric asks what has been done in the past to increase/
solicit members.
Rick indicates a lot of students forget to renew after
they graduate.
Eric asks how many conferences do we set up a
booth.
Alex replies at least one conference we have set up a
booth.
Alex suggests setting up a booth at the Science
Teachers meeting.
Maddie suggests we get a Carolinas Section booth
that stays in the Carolinas.
Eric says he will research the cost of a booth.
Eric indicates we don’t know how many members
are students and that during the Visiting Professionals meetings, we should direct the students to provide their non-school email address.
Paul indicates there aren’t as many full members as
there have been.
Alex indicates the same trend is occurring on the
national level.
Paul indicates he used to send an email blast to everyone, and then individual emails soliciting membership.
Eric suggests using Constant Contact.
Paul indicates the Section used to have a Corporate
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Membership, and the company would get one free
member, but that ended because the money went to
national and the Section would only get $10 of a
$140 membership.
Rick suggests that students be given a different name
tags at Section meetings.
Alex suggests different color tag for students.
Paul suggests we could print to adhesive labels for
name tags.
(moved to later)
Fall Board Elections
Alex indicates elections will be in a few months.
Briget indicates that because of her role with the
AEG Foundation, she has to step down as Section
Treasurer.
Alex suggests Susan for the role of Treasurer.
Briget indicates the role is not complicated, but takes
some time.
Paul indicates we would need a new Secretary.
Rick suggests Joanna Harbison, a former geology
club president at UNCC, who now works in Charlotte.
Mid-year Board Meeting Recap
Alex indicates there are some complex issues on the
national level: BOD is too big; need to separate Section Chair from national position, etc.
Membership will have to vote about separating Section Chair from national
Alex indicates they are considering a chapter model
and do away with the section model; the chapter
model is more flexible and more conducive to establishment of new chapters and recruiting new members.
New model would have regional representatives on
national board, regardless of the number of chapters
in region.
Possibly 10 regional representatives and 5 people on
Executive Committee who would be elected by membership
Alex indicates there would likely be a travel fund
from national.
Alex indicates there is a committee developing the

(Continued on page 19)
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proposed structure and boundaries.
In the new model, each chapter would have its own
board and each chapter can make their own boundaries.
Paul suggests that we could extend the Carolinas
Section into Tennessee, where Eastern Tennessee
State University would have members.
Paul indicates there is discussion of removing some
committees.
Alex indicates there is discussion of removing some
of the Technical Work Groups, as well.
Communication and Social Media
Alex indicates the Section has a LinkedIn page, but
there hasn’t been a post in a few years.
Alex called Jason (group owner) to see how to make
posts from the Carolinas Section so we could have
the Secretary send out several posts per month.
Briget says she will create a Section Facebook page.
Jen indicates she is working on Newsletter.
Alex will send Jen Asheville meeting information
for the Newsletter.
Alex indicates the Section blog is inactive and will
have it removed from the website.
Use of VI Conference Profits
Rick suggests we could reinvest in CDs.
Paul suggests we could put some amount ($10,000)
in some type of investment to earn more money.
Maddie suggests we purchase a few things (pointer,
etc.).
Briget suggests we purchase a booth or banners.
Alex suggests a scholarship fund.
Briget indicates that a scholarship fund can start with
a small investment, which can be added to, and indicates we could do a fund through the AEG Foundation.
Paul indicates he brought this up in the past, but ran
into a dead end.
Briget indicates that there is a Section in Texas with
a scholarship fund, and she will see how much they
started with. She indicates we could have fundraisers
or solicit donations.
Briget indicates there is a committee who chooses
recipient, and then Foundation will approve nomina-
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tion.
Maddie asks if there are penalties, and Briget indicates penalties are outlined in the charter.
Alex suggests some of the VI profits could go to the
national Treasurer’s reserve.
Alex indicates we usually help sponsor the national
annual meeting.
Paul suggests $5,000 to the Treasury reserve.
Maddie suggest less money go to Treasury fund than
to scholarship fund, which would be more local.
Paul indicates that we are part of national, too, and
that $5,000 is only a quarter of the VI conference
profit. Also, national has recently had to use money
from the reserve.
NC Science Teachers Association
Paul indicates the Section has been providing science
kits for more than 6 years.
Alex indicates there is discussion of an earth science
“room” at the conference. It would cost about $1,000.
Randy would organize/chair the session and would
thank AEG.
Voting:
Fund Earth Science kits: passed
Fund OEST and OESE awards: passed
Fund Earth Science room: passed
Fund one-time donation of $5,000 to Treasurer fund:
passed (redacted based on incorrect Vapor Intrusion
Conference realized profits, actual donation amount
to be determined)
Set aside $10,000 for scholarship fund: passed
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
AGENDA: September 6, 2014
By Alex Rutledge, Section Chair
Call to Order
Roll Call – Determination of Quorum
Carolinas Section Finances – Briget/Susan
Review of current section finances
Finalization of VI Conference profits – $26877.57
($3362.10 less than originally reported by National)
Options for section meeting sign-up/payment:
Eventbrite: 2.5% + $0.99 per ticket (section meeting
example: $25.00 – (0.025*$25.00) – $0.99 = $23.385
Video that explains fee structure: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=WZck86Ozdms
Paypal: 2.9% + $0.30 per sale (section meeting example: $25.00 – (0.029*$25.00) – $0.30 = $23.975
I think we can set up individual events on PayPal
with separate pricing structures, but we’ll have to
investigate.
Fee structure: https://www.paypal.com/webapps/
mpp/paypal-fees
Paypal will be more versatile (accept donations, sell
merchandise, etc.), but Eventbrite likely makes event
registration a little easier and flashier.
Reimbursement of Greg Hempen’s Jahns lecture expenses = $932.67 + $85.31?
Establishment of Section budget
Greensboro Section meeting - October
Designate meeting organizer: Paul?
Discuss potential speakers for Greensboro meeting:
Fred Snider, Morgan Eddy, Charles Livingston, Ken
Taylor (NC State Geologist). Will likely have Jahns
Lecturer in spring and AEG president in Winter.
Proposed dates?
2014-2015 Jahns Lecture Tour
Eldon Gath has been named the 2014-2015 Jahns
Distinguished Lecturer
We selected Panama Canal talk at our last meeting
We’ve reached out several times, but Eldon hasn’t
gotten back with us. He may be out of the country.
Alex to speak with him at National meeting.
Social Committee –Adam
Any events planned for the fall?
Sponsorship Drive 2014-2015 – Rick
Any new potential sponsors?
Section Field Trip Chair – Sue
Planned field trips for 2015?
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Summary of turn-out, financials for September 6
field trip in Asheville: net loss = $27.32
2014-2015 Membership Drive – Eric
Should send out a membership email blast to remind our Section members to renew
How can we reach geology students in the Carolinas
to remind or invite them to join?
Ask students to provide an email address not affiliated with their school
We discussed purchasing a booth at the last meeting. Any updates on cost?
Constant Contact?
Newsletter – Jennifer Thomas
Do you have everything you need for the Fall issue?
We need to make sure that Board meeting minutes printed in newsletter shows what was discussed in the Board
meeting, not just the agenda (only the
agenda was printed in the last newsletter)
Alex proposes new section in newsletter: “Board
Business” to include meeting minutes, agendas,
treasurer’s report, recent motions passed, etc.
Fall Board Elections - Alex
Results: Alex Rutledge (Chair), Madeline German
(Vice Chair), Susan Kelly (Treasurer), Joanna Harbison (Secretary), and Paul Weaver (Past Chair)
Upcoming Association meeting and BOD meeting in
Scottsdale, AZ - Alex
Who will be attending meeting? Madeline, Alex, ??
(Continued on page 21)
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Regional boundaries discussion
Communication and Social Media – Joanna/Susan
New section Secretary to spearhead LinkedIn Group:
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/AEG-CarolinasSection-2738851/about.
I may need to ask Jason Sents for access rights for
Joanna
Jason provided Alex edit rights and Alex recently
changed banner on LinkedIn Group to match Section
website
Treasurer’s Reserve one-time donation - Alex
Profits from VI Conference were $3362.10 less than
originally reported by National.
Do we still provide $5,000 donation to Treasurer’s
Reserve?
NC Science Teachers Association Conference and
Awards - Alex
Need to order earth science kits
Alex to touch base with Randy Bechtel to coordinate
meeting day
Volunteers to help deliver earth science kits to conference, likely on November 5 or 6?
Carolinas Section (Carolinas Chapter) Scholarship
Do we want scholarship only for students to attend
college or university or do we also want to cover research?
What are our next steps in getting this established?
Update on 2019 annual meeting in Asheville – Paul
Any potential conferences/symposia planned for section
in 2015?
Discussion of changes at National level due to departure
of Phoenix AMC
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS - 2014
Geological Events in the Carolinas
Courtesy of AEG Carolinas Section – www.aegcarolinas.org. Last updated March 21, 2014
Send updates/corrections to Rick Kolb, Duncklee & Dunham, rick.kolb1@gmail.com
Meeting Date, Time, and Location are Subject to Change – Please Verify Prior to the Meeting

Date: Saturday, September 20 to Sunday,
September 28, 2014
Event: AEG Annual Meeting and Board of
Directors Meeting
Location: The Doubletree Scottsdale in
Scottsdale, Arizona
Details: http://www.aegweb.org/about-aeg/
events/aeg-annual-meeting/2014scottsdale
——————————————————
Date: Wednesday and Thursday, October
1 and 2, 2014
Event: SouthEastern States Vapor Intrusion
Symposium
Location: Crowne Plaza Atlanta Perimeter at
Ravinia; 4355 Ashford Dunwoody Road;
Atlanta, GA 30346
Contact: Bill Greer, GTEC – SESVIS,
billgreer@gteca.com, 770-235-9144
Details: www.sesvis.com
——————————————————
Date: Tuesday, October 7, 2014 (meetings
are held on the first Tuesday of the
month)
Event: Engineers Without Borders monthly
meeting, Research Triangle Park Professional Chapter
Location: 6:30-8:00 PM at the offices of
Camp Dresser & McKee; 5400 Glenwood
Avenue, Suite 300; Raleigh
Details: www.meetup.com/EWB-USA-RTPProfessional-Chapter/
——————————————————
Date: Friday, October 10, 2014
Event: ASBOG geology exam, Part 1: 8 AMnoon, Part II: 1:00-5:00 PM
Location: McKimmon Center, NC State University, Raleigh
——————————————————

Date: Thursday, October 16, 2014
(meetings are held on the third Thursday of the month)
Event: Meeting of South Carolina Association of Environmental Professionals
Cost: Annual fee of $25 includes pizza, beer
and soft drinks at all meetings
Location: 6:30-8:00 at Edens Real Estate,
1221 Main Street, Suite 1000 in Columbia, South Carolina
Contact: Chuck Clymer at (803) 212-0054 or
crclymer@terracon.com
——————————————————
Date: October 19-22, 2014
Event: Geological Society of America Annual Meeting
Location: Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
Information: http://
www.community.geosociety.org/gsa2014/
home/
——————————————————
Date: Thursday, October 30, 2014
Event: Fall Meeting of the Carolinas Section
of AEG
Speaker: Not confirmed at press time
Location: 5:30-9:00, Natty Greene’s; Greensboro, NC; Members $25, non-members
$30, students with ID free
Contact: Paul Weaver, pweaver@espassociates.com
——————————————————
Date: Saturday and Sunday, November 1
and 2, 2014
Event: Carolina Geological Society Annual
Field Trip
Topic: Recognizing the Cambrian Rheic margin of
Carolinia in the Kings Mountain terrane
Leader: Allen Dennis
Headquarters Hotel: Headquarters hotel is the
Hampton Inn and Suites, Friday night reception at the adjacent Summit Pointe
(Continued on page 23)
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Conference and Events Center, 801 Spartan Boulevard, Spartanburg, SC
Registration: www.regonline.com/cgs2014 -Registration deadline October 24
——————————————————
Date: Tuesday, November 4, 2014
(meetings are held on the first Tuesday
of the month)
Event: Engineers Without Borders monthly
meeting, Research Triangle Park Professional Chapter
Location: 6:30-8:00 PM at the offices of
Camp Dresser & McKee; 5400 Glenwood
Avenue, Suite 300; Raleigh
Details: www.meetup.com/EWB-USA-RTPProfessional-Chapter/
——————————————————
Date: November 6-7, 2014
Event: North Carolina Science Teachers Association Professional Development Institute
Location: Benton Convention Center, Winston-Salem, NC
Details: www.ncsta.org
——————————————————
Date: Tuesday, November 18, 2014
Event: Quarterly meeting of the North Carolina Board for the Licensing of Geologists
Location: Starts at 9:00 AM in Room 1132,
Jordan Hall, NC State University; morning session open to the public
Contact: ncblg@bellsouth.net
——————————————————
Date: Thursday, November 20, 2014
(meetings are held on the third Thursday of the month)
Event: Meeting of South Carolina Association of Environmental Professionals
Cost: Annual fee of $25 includes pizza, beer
and soft drinks at all meetings
Location: 6:30-8:00 at Edens Real Estate,
1221 Main Street, Suite 1000 in Columbia, South Carolina
Contact: Chuck Clymer at (803) 212-0054 or
crclymer@terracon.com
——————————————————
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Date: December 2014 – date to be determined
Event: Winter Meeting, Ground Water Professionals of North Carolina
Speaker: To be announced at
www.gwpnc.org
Location: 6:00 social, 7:00 dinner, 8:00
presentation
——————————————————
Date: Tuesday, December 9, 2014
(meetings are held on the first Tuesday
of the month)
Event: Engineers Without Borders monthly
meeting, Research Triangle Park Professional Chapter
Location: 6:30-8:00 PM at the offices of
Camp Dresser & McKee; 5400 Glenwood
Avenue, Suite 300; Raleigh
Details: www.meetup.com/EWB-USA-RTPProfessional-Chapter/
——————————————————
Date: Thursday, December 18, 2014
(meetings are held on the third Thursday of the month)
Event: Meeting of South Carolina Association of Environmental Professionals
Cost: Annual fee of $25 includes pizza, beer
and soft drinks at all meetings
Location: 6:30-8:00 at Edens Real Estate,
1221 Main Street, Suite 1000 in Columbia, South Carolina
Contact: Chuck Clymer at (803) 212-0054 or
crclymer@terracon.com
——————————————————
Date: April 19-20, 2015
Event: Southeastern Section, GSA 64th Annual Meeting
Location: The Chattanooga Hotel; Chattanooga, Tennessee
Details: http://www.geosociety.org/sections/
se/2015mtg/
——————————————————
Date: September 20-26, 2015
Event: AEG Annual Meeting
Location: Pittsburgh Pennsylvania
——————————————————
(Continued on page 24)
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Date: September 18-24, 2016
Event: AEG Annual Meeting
Location: Kona, Hawaii
——————————————————
Date: September 2017 (dates to be determined)
Event: AEG Annual Meeting
Location: Denver, Colorado
——————————————————
Date: September 2019 (dates to be determined)
Event: AEG Annual Meeting
Location: Renaissance Hotel; Asheville,
North Carolina
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AEG CAROLINAS SECTION – SPONSOR INFORMATION
The Carolinas Section of AEG supports many of its activities with financial assistance provided by our sponsors. Our activities include quarterly meetings, periodic field trips and seminars, a quarterly newsletter, and email
announcements about our meetings and geoscience related activities. In addition, we donate large quantities of educational resources to science teachers.
We offer several levels of sponsorship, but they all have one goal: to keep the sponsor’s name in front of our
members and to bring you business. We have a real commitment to connecting our sponsors to potential buyers and
will do all we can to help you build your business. Most of our members are practicing professionals with responsibility for selecting
subcontractors, so our group is a great place to find new customers and to catch up with existing clients in an informal setting.
Our sponsors provide the financial support that allows us to have reasonably priced dinner meetings, host seminars, provide discounted dinner meeting costs for students and teachers, underwrite the cost of newsletters and our web site, provide geoscience mentors
for students and young professionals, and support science education tools to our teachers and in our schools. All costs listed below are
per year and end in December. New sponsorships received after October will continue to December of the following year.

Silver Sponsor ($250):

GeoNews Newsletter Sponsorship Only

GeoNews Newsletter: Business card size ad (2” high x 3-1/2”
wide), four times per year.
Meetings: Listing on a Sponsor Poster, located at sign-in table.
Verbal acknowledgement by name in Chairman’s introductory
comments.
Meeting Exhibits: Space for tabletop display at one meeting. Cost
of meeting waived for one person on the exhibit date.
Email Announcements: Listing of your company name on each
AEG Carolinas Section email announcement (our email list is
currently over 1,000 people)
Web Page: Acknowledgement on the AEG Carolinas Section
Web Page, www.aegcarolinas.org, with a link to your site.

Businesses or individuals can also advertise in GeoNews without
being a full sponsor. The annual rates for advertising in GeoNews
are as follows:
Business Card
$ 40.00
Quarter Page
$ 60.00
Half Page
$ 100.00
Full Page
$ 200.00
Please complete the form below and mail to Jane Gill-Shaler,
AEG Carolinas newsletter editor. Please call or email if you have
any questions (contact information below).

Gold Sponsor ($375):
GeoNews Newsletter: Quarter-Page ad (4-1/2” high x 3-1/2”
wide), four times per year.
Meetings: Listing on a Sponsor Poster, located at sign in table.
Verbal acknowledgement by name in Chairman’s introductory
comments.
Meeting Exhibits: Space for tabletop display at two meetings.
Cost of meeting waived for one person on the exhibit date.
Email Announcements: Listing of your company name on each
AEG Carolinas Section email announcement (our email list is
currently over 1,000 people)
Web Page: Acknowledgement on the AEG Carolinas Section
Web Page, www.aegcarolinas.org, with a link to your site.

Platinum Sponsor ($500):
GeoNews Newsletter: Half-page ad (4-1/2” high x 7” wide), four
times per year.
Meetings: Listing on a Sponsor Poster, located at sign in table.
Verbal acknowledgement by name in Chairman’s introductory
comments.
Meeting Exhibit: Space for tabletop display at three meetings.
Cost of meeting waived for one person on the exhibit date.
Email Announcements: Listing of your company name on each
AEG - Carolinas Section email announcement (our email list is
currently over 1,000 people)
Web Page: Acknowledgement on the AEG Carolinas Section
Web Page, www.aegcarolinas.org, with a link to your site.

Platinum PLUS Sponsor ($600):
Same as Platinum, but with a FULL PAGE ad in GeoNews.
Limited to 2 Sponsors per year.

AEG Carolinas Section Sponsorship Form
Please begin our sponsorship of the Carolinas Section of the
Association of Engineering Geologists. Our sponsorship level is:
________Platinum PLUS Section Sponsorship, $600/year
________Platinum Section Sponsorship, $500/year
________Gold Section Sponsorship, $375/year
________Silver Section Sponsorship, $250/year
________GeoNews Newsletter Sponsor Only (see above)
Name: _________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________
City, State, Zip: ________________________________
Phone: _________________Fax: ___________________
Contact Person: _________________________________
Cell: __________________________________________
Email: ________________________________________
Website URL: __________________________________
Date of Payment: ________________________________
Something about your company (use back of page for more
room) _________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
Please enclose a business card or email ad in jpg, pdf, or doc
to Jane Gill-Shaler at janehgillshaler@gmail.com.

MAKE CHECK OUT TO AEG CAROLINAS
Snail mail form and payment to:
Rick Kolb, Duncklee & Dunham, 511 Keisler Drive, Suite 102,
Cary, North Carolina 27518
(Modified 7/11/13

SPONSOR OR RENEW MEMBERSHIP AT WWW.AEGWEB.ORG!
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TITANIUM SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

Enviro-Equipment, Inc. 11180 Downs Road Pineville NC 28134
www.enviroequipment.com
Denise Chew, 704-588-7970, denise@enviroequipment.com, Brian
Chew, 888-274-8929, brian@enviroequipment.com; We are a WomanOwned Small Business, staffed by experienced professionals, committed to providing quality environmental equipment and products for rent
or sale at reasonable rates. EEI is a stocking distributor of numerous
environmental products for detection of air, water, and soil contamination.

A & D Environmental Services, Inc. 2718 Uwhar rie Road Ar chdale NC
27263 www.adenviro.com
Scott Pearce, 336-803-1783, spearce@adenviro.com, Dan Martin, 336-434
-7750, dmartin@adenviro.com; A & D Environmental Services, Inc., is a
full-service environmental and industrial company offering remedial,
industrial, emergency response, waste management, and transportation
services throughout the southeast.

Geobrugg North America P.O. Box 7453 Rocky Mount NC 27804-0453
www.geobrugg.com
Frank Amend, 257-937-2552, frank.amend@geobrugg.com, Deborah
Johnson, 252-937-2552, deborah.johnson@geobrugg.com; Geobrugg
North America is a premier supplier of engineered rockfall protection
and slope stabilization systems. Our wirework-based, unobtrusive, and
ecology-friendly systems blend well with the natural surroundings.
Well-proven anti-corrosion processes permit achieving a useful life up
to 100 years and our installed systems require virtually no maintenance.
PLATINUM SPONSORS
Pine Environmental Services, Inc. 8411 Gar vey Dr ive, Suite 113 Raleigh
NC 27616 www.pine-environmental.com
Paul Federline, 866-646-7463, pfederline@pine-environmental.com
919-713-0008; Pine Environmental Services, Inc., "The Environmental
Supply and Support People" is the largest environmental supply and
leasing company in North America. Pine is the leading provider of
rental equipment in the nation with the latest instruments available.
Pine Environmental Services, Inc. takes pride in their unprecedented
customer support and competitive pricing. Extended hours of operation and after-hour emergency support are on hand.
GOLD SPONSORS
ESC Lab Sciences 12065 Lebanon Road Mt. J uliet TN 37122
www.esclabsciences.com
Barry Kroll, 800-767-5859, bkroll@esclabsciences.com 800-7675859; ESC Lab Sciences is the only environmental laboratory certified
to support your work nationwide from one location. No other lab is as
accessible or prepared to handle your needs throughout the country.
Pyramid Environmental 503 Industr ial Avenue Gr eensbor o NC 27406
www.pyramidenvironmental.com
Doug Canavello, 336-335-3174, doug@pyramidenvironmental.com ;
Since 1990, as a professional, licensed engineering and geological
firm, Pyramid has the expertise to research and analyze relevant environmental regulations, potential hazards, clean-up alternatives and
environmental protection issues to design and implement solutions for
environmental problems.
SAEDACCO 9088 Nor thfield Dr ive For t Mill SC 29707
www.saedacco.com
Peter Byer, 803-548-2180, pbyer@saedacco.com 803-548-2180; South
Atlantic Environmental Drilling and Construction Co, Inc.,
(SAEDACCO), founded in 1993, is a southeast regional environmental
services company. SAEDACCO is located in Fort Mill, SC and specializes in providing Direct Push, Drilling Construction, and Remediation services for the enviromental industry.
Schnabel Engineering 11-A Oak Branch Drive Greensboro NC 27407
www.schnabel-eng.com
Gary Rogers, 336-274-9456, grogers@schnabel-eng.com, Robert
Cannon, , rcannon@schnabel-eng.com; Schnabel Engineering, Inc, is
an ENR Top 10 geotechnical engineering firm. Schnabel offers highly
specialized services in geotechnical engineering, geostructural design,
dam engineering, tunnel and underground engineering, environmental
and applied geoscience services, construction inspection and testing,
and resident engineering services.

AE Drilling Services, Inc. Two United Way Gr eenville SC 29607
www.aedrilling.com
W. Martin Johnson, P.G., 864-288-1986, mjohnson@aedrilling.com ;
AE Drilling Services has provided geotechnical, environmental, water
supply, and mineral exploration drilling services to fellow professionals
for over 40 years.
CCI, 3434 Black & Decker Road, Hope Mills NC 28348. www.ccienv.com Mark Vestal, 910-484-7000, mark.vestal@cci-env.com. CCI
is a full service environmental consulting company. Our services include asbestos abatement, remediation, demolition & specialty blasting.
Choice Environmental 1804 Holt Road Car y NC 27519-5984 www.choice
-enviro.com
Nicole Manning, 919-369-1001, nicole@choice-enviro.com, Steve
Jenkins, , steve@choice-enviro.com; Choice Environmental Services,
LLC. We carry or rent backpack & handheld GPS, EEM2000,
TVA1000B, Survey Equipment, Generators, Laptops, anemometers,
monsoon pumps, peristaltic pumps, bladder pumps, and more. We also
rent the Kawasaki Mule 3010.
EGIS, PA 441 Nor thside Dr ive Chapel Hill NC 27516
www.waterwellvideos.com
Mike Vaught, 9199298363, gwinvest@juno.com, Lynn Bressler,
9199298363, ; EGIS, PA specializes in downhole geophysical and
borehole video inspection services. We can assist in well development
and rehabilitation.
Environmental Conservation Labs (ENCO) 102-A Woodwinds Industrial
Court Cary NC 27511 www.encolabs.com
Jim Hays, 919-467-3090, jhays@encolabs.com, Susan Purser, , spurser@encolabs.com; ENCO operates three full-service environmental
labs. Our commitment to quality and unsurpassed service makes ENCO
the lab of choice with environmental professionals.
EOS Remediation, LLC 1101 Nowell Road Raleigh NC 27607
www.eosremediation.com
Brad Elkins, 919-873-2204, belkins@eosremediation.com info@eosremediation.com; EOS Remediation leads in producing scientifically-tested, field-proven products for Enhanced Anaerobic Bioremediation, Enhanced Aerobic Bioremediation and Bioaugmentation. EOS
Remediation’s products are specifically developed and designed for cost
-effective, in situ treatment of groundwater.
ESP Associates, P.A. 7204 W. Fr iendly Ave., Suite G Gr eensboro NC
27401 www.espassociates.com
Paul Weaver, 336-267-2165, pweaver@espassociates.com ; ESP Associates with offices in Fort Mill, South Carolina and in Wilmington,
Raleigh, Concord, and Greensboro, North Carolina. Providing Civil
Engineering, Water Resources, Mobile 3D Mapping, 3D Laser Scanning, Geotechnical Engineering, Materials Testing, Special Inspections,
Geophysics, Hydrographic Surveys, Transportation Geotechnical Engineering, Environmental Engineering, GIS, Landscape Architecture/
Land Planning, and LEED services since 1986
Garco, Inc 2242 Car l Dr ive Ashebor o NC 27203 www.egarco.com
Al King, 336-683-0911, alk@egarco.com ; Garco, Inc. provides Environmental, Industrial, & Recycling Services.
(Continued on page 32)
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Geologic Exploration, Inc. 176 Commer ce Blvd. Statesville NC
28625 www.geologicexploration.com
Matt Tischler, 800-752-8853, mtischler@gexnc.com, Steve Taylor,
704-872-7686, ; Geologic Exploration is a full service environmental drilling contractor, specializing in monitoring and recovery
wells. We also perform rock coring, packer testing, well abandonment, and other environmental services.
GEL Engineering of NC 6541 Meridien Dr., Suite 101, Raleigh, NC
27616 www.gelgeophysics.com
Brandon Phillips, 919-544-1100, Brandon.phillips@gel.com; GEL
Engineering of NC, Inc., a member of The GEL Group, Inc., has
been providing various subsurface utility engineering (SUE) and
geophysical services for over two decades. With support from our
offices in Charleston and Beaufort, South Carolina and Marietta,
Georgia, and a staff of 18 full-time employees, we offer our services in support of environmental and engineering projects. With
innovative technology and staff of expert engineers and geophysicists, GEL Engineering provides state-of-the-art SUE and near
surface and down-hole geophysical services to clients throughout
the United States. GEL Engineering has aided airports, municipalities, universities, industrial clients, and federal facilities in mapping their underground infrastructure. | To find out if we can
assist with your next geophysical or subsurface utility project,
please contact Kelly Plummer or Brandon Phillips or visit us
online.
KB Laboratories 25132 SW 1st Avenue Newberr y FL 32669
www.kbmobilelabs.com
Todd Romero, 352-472-5830, toddr@kbmobilelabs.com ; KB
Laboratories, Inc. Our mission is to provide high quality mobile
analytical and MIP direct sensing technology services meeting the
on-site needs of engineering and consulting firms requiring rapid
characterization of environmental contaminants.
Mountain Environmental Group 1560 Pisgah Drive Canton NC
28716 www.mountainenvironmental.com
Judd Mahan, 828-648-5556, jmahan@mountainenvironmental.com
800-261-0031; Mountain Environmental provides environmental
and industrial services such as waste transport and disposal, remediation, UST removal, drilling, AVFR, emergency response, industrial cleaning, XRF lead-based paint inspections and asbestos
abatement.
Pace Analytical Inc. 9800 Kincey Avenue, Suite 100 Hunter sville NC
28078 www.pacelabs.com
Korey Drew, 704-875-9092, korey.drew@pacelabs.com, Kelly
Dillon, 9196181498, kdillon@pacelabs.com; Pace Analytical
Services is a full service sampling and analytical testing firm operating a network of laboratories and service centers nationwide.

Weiss, , jweiss@prismlabs.com; Since its inception in 1992, Prism
Laboratories, a woman owned small business certified company,
has been committed to providing the highest level of quality analytical services and technical support to our customers in the environmental monitoring, water quality and waste disposal market. Our
team of highly qualified professionals is focused on ensuring ontime delivery of accurate and precise analytical results, while working one on one with our customers to provide customized service to
suit each client's specific requirements. Prism Laboratories is NELAC and DOD accredited, holds State certifications throughout the
Southeast and maintains an extensive list of accreditations and
memberships pertinent to the analytical testing and environmental
monitoring industry.

Regenesis 123 Ridgecrest Dr ive Gr eenville SC 29609
www.regenesis.com
Drew Baird, PG, 864-240-9181, dbaird@regenesis.com 800-5296364; Our mission is to develop, manufacture and market advanced, innovative technologies for the restoration or remediation
of natural resources such as groundwater and soil. Regenesis’ efforts are driven by and focused on technology performance, customer needs and cost-effectiveness. Looking forward, we will seek
out and explore new technologies for the prevention and/or remediation of a broad range of environmental concerns.
Terra Sonic International 1903 Lillywood Lane, For t Mill, SC 29707
www.terrasonicinternational.com
Chris Schappell, 803-230-7992, jcs@terrasonicinternational.com
Terra Sonic International’s mission is to be the preferred provider of
SONIC equipment and drilling services. Our drillers have an average of
ten years of experience operating SONIC drill rigs and have worked in
numerous formations, in thirty-eight states and on three continents. The
Terra Sonic drilling fleet is less than two years old and includes SONIC
truck rigs, full-size SONIC ATV rigs & SONIC compact crawlers that
address space or height constraints. We also provide direct push services
and have a variety of support equipment and tooling. Terra Sonic rigs
are available from key strategic locations to serve our clients needs. Our
drilling services division has never had an OSHA –recordable incident
and Safety is our # 1 priority. Our products division manufactures, sells
and supports SONIC rigs all over the world which means we have an
existing inventory of spare parts, spare SONIC heads and Terra Sonic
tooling for all of our rigs as necessary. This inventory, together with our
in-house team of mechanics, minimizes downtime and keeps your project on schedule.

Parratt-Wolff, Inc. 501 Millstone Dr ive Hillsborough NC 27278
www.pwinc.com
Butch Stevens, 919-644-2814, bstevens@pwinc.com ; ParrattWolff, Inc., is a full-service environmental and geotechnical drilling firm.
Prism Laboratories P. O. Box 240543 Charlotte NC 28224-0543
www.prismlabs.com
Angela Overcash, 800-529-6364, aovercash@prismlabs.com, John

Our sponsors are a valuable resource for the funding of meetings, outreach and educational programs. Please honor
their support by giving them your business. If you don’t see your company name here, contact our sponsor chair, Rick Kolb at
rick.kolb1@gmail.com. for sponsorship information, or fill out and mail the Sponsorship form on page 30 in this issue.

You may also renew or join our sponsors online at www.aegweb.org.

Consider becoming a national AEG Sponsor!

